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Fujinon  XF 16-55mm f/2,8 R LM WR

· Versitile constant f/2.8 aperture, professional grade zoom lens
· 24-84mm (full frame equivalent)
· Three aspherical, three ED elements, multilayer HT-EBC coating, Nano GI coating
· Linear autofocus motor provides near silent, precise, fast focusing down to 0.02 seconds
· Dust- and moisture resistant construction, operable down to -10°C
· Rounded 9 blade diaphragm

The weather-resistant zoom lens XF 16-55mm F2.8 R LM WR is a flagship XF standard zoom lens with a focal length equivalent to 
24mm to 84mm (35mm equivalent), and a constant f/2.8 aperture throughout the range. The advanced optical design controls various 
forms of aberration to achieve edge-to-edge sharpness across the entire zoom range.

A professional, large aperture zoom lens must produce stunning images and the XF 16-55mm uses nine-blade diaphragm to help 
minimize spherical aberrations.
Photography is all about compromise. Normally a zoom lens places greater emphasis on convenience at the sacrifice of quality. This 
lens has been designed with no compromise, so the image quality is comparable to that of a prime lens.
The lens is made of 17 elements in 12 groups, which includes three aspherical elements to reduce any distortion and spherical 
abberations. In order to maintain edge to edge sharpness across the entire zoom range, three extra-low dispersion elements are also 
used which help to control chromatic aberrations.

Control  the light
FUJIFILM's proprietary multilayer coating HT-EBC (High Transmittance Electron Beam Coating) is used to control ghosting and flares. 
Nano GI Coating is also used to reduce ghosting and flare from light coming at diagonal angles.

Capture  every detail
The AF system is based on a high-speed linear motor which can focus as fast as 0.02 seconds. It's impossible to know when 
something dramatic is going to happen but you want to be ready when it does. This lens reacts as quick as you do when those 
precious moments occur.

Ready  for all environments
Any professional walk around lens needs to be ready to go in all shooting conditions, especially adverse weather. The dust- and 
moisture-resistant construction of the lens allows you to immerse yourself in shooting, whatever the weather.

Beskrivelse:
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Specifikationer:

Producent Fuji

Kategori Objektiv

Objektiv type Zoom

Brændvidde type Normal

Wide-angle

Objektiv mount X (Fuji)

Kompatible mounts X (Fuji)

Fullframe Nej

Macronærgrænse 0.3

Macro Ja

Billedestabilisator Nej

Autofokus Ja

Vejrbestandig Ja

Intern fokus Ja

Modlysblænde Incl

Linseelement / Gruppe 17/12

Nærgrænse 0.6

Blændelameller 9

Største blænde F/2,8

Mindste blænde F/22

Brændvidde 16-55

Diameter 83.3

Længde 106

Vægt 655

Filter diameter 77

Leverandør Fuji
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